
Achieve Agility is the Sole Distributor of TuffStuff products in the US.  

The following items are currently available:  

Head Harness 

 

The innovative figure eight design of the TuffStuff head harnesses have shown great success calming dogs and 

reducing the inclination to pull on leash. 

We use soft tactile, 16mm webbing for comfort which will not pull up into the dog’s eyes. 

There is a snap fastening at the back of the neck making it easier to put on/take off especially with long coated 

dogs. There is no need to 'drag' the headcollar over the dog’s head and eyes so making the whole process calmer 

and less stressful for the dog. 

S - 55cm/21.65in (eg Jack Russel)    M - 62cm/24.40in (eg Cocker Spaniel) 

L - 68cm/26.77in (eg Border Collie)    XL - 78cm/30.71in (eg GSD) 

To measure your dog, use a piece of string or ribbon, lay it across the nose, crossover under the chin and then up 

behind the ears in a figure of 8. This will give you the fitted size you require. 

All head harnesses are made from soft, tactile 16mm webbing and machine washable at 40 degrees. 

Embroidery is available at no additional cost. 

Color options for head harnesses: 

 



 

Training Lead 

Training leads are strong and yet comfortable to the touch. Available in two sizes: standard 6ft or 3ft for extra 

control. 

 

  

Shock Lead 

 

Designed for dogs with a tendency to pull on their leash. This lead will take the snap out of your shoulder and the 

dog's neck, so helping to prevent injury. TuffStuff shock leads use girth elastic and have a heavy duty hook. This 

lead is not designed to 'stop' your dog from pulling but will ease pressure and 'shock' on your shoulders and your 

dog's neck if your dog lunges forward. Length: 3ft. 

All leads are made from soft, top quality 25mm cushion webbing and machine washable at 40 degrees. 

Embroidery is available at no additional cost. 

Color options for leads:  

 

Kingfisher color is discontinued for leads and head harnesses 

 



 

Color options for embroidery: 

 


